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How long can a visitor to a malaria endemic 
area remain safely free of 

chemoprophylaxis ? 













In 2007 Brazil reported approximately 50% of the total 
number of the malaria cases in the Americas.  Ninety-nine 
percent of those cases were from the Legal Amazon, where 
10% to 15% of the population of Brazil population live. 
Case numbers fell between 1992 to 2002 from 572,000 to 
349,873, with around 16.5% of all the slides examined 
resulted positive for malaria. A rebound occurred between 
2003 to 2007 with number of cases peaking at 607,000 in 
2005 and 458,041 cases in 2007. All reported malaria cases 
were confirmed by laboratory analysis, and 19% in 2007 
were P. falciparum.  





The average burden of malaria over the last decade has been 
approximately 600,000 cases per year, with a prevalence of falciparum 
around 20% . WHO estimated the total numbers of malaria cases in 2006 
as approximately 1.4 million . 



The estimated population exposed to malaria that is not 
resident of the Amazon region is around half a million visitors 
per year. 



This study was designed to use a mathematical model 
to estimate the risk of acquiring falciparum malaria for 
travelers to the endemic regions of Brazil.  



The Model  
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Models’ variables 

Human susceptible individuals in the “probe” 

Human infected individuals in the “probe” 

Human recovered individuals in the “probe” 

Human susceptible individuals in the resident population 

Human infected individuals in the resident population 

Human recovered individuals in the resident population 

Susceptible mosquitoes 

Latent mosquitoes 

Infected mosquitoes 



Parameter Biological interpretation 

a Mosquitoes' biting rate 

a’ Mosquitoes' biting rate in the probe 

b Probability of infection to humans 

b’ Probability of infection to humans in the probe 

c Probability of infection to mosquitoes 

µH Humans' mortality rate 

γ Recovery rate 

σ Loss of immunity 

α Malaria's mortality rate 

rH Humans' reproductive rate 

κH  Humans' carrying capacity 

µM Mosquitoes' mortality rate 

τ Extrinsic incubation period 

rM  Mosquitoes' reproductive rate 

κM Mosquitoes' carrying capacity 

cS Seasonality factor 

dS  Seasonality factor 

f Frequency of seasonality 





The evolution equations for the probe cohort are: 
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and                      is the Heaviside function. 
  









Estimating the risk of malaria  









  
Sensitivity analysis  







It should be noted that for an individual who remains 1 year in the 
area, this risk equals to 1.10 x 10-2 ± 2.75 x 10-5 , that is, a relative 
error of ± 0.25%. This figure should be compared with the malaria 
incidence observed in residents of the Amazon region of 1.16 x 
10-2 per person-year. 



A traveler arriving in summer (Dec-Feb) and exposed for 120 days has at 
least a ten-fold higher risk of infection than a traveler, who arrive in the 
winter (June-Aug) for a visit of the same duration. We also confirm that 
the risk increases nonlinearly with time, but this again varies by season 
of exposure. 







Cost analysis
Let us define the following:

Pd = probability of taking chemoprophylasis (constant)

e = effectiveness of chemoprophylaxis in preventing malaria (increases with time taking

drugs)

Pae = probability of having adverse events due to chemoprophylaxis (increases with time

taking drugs)

PM = probability of catching malaria (increases with time remaining in the endemic area)

CM = costs of catching malaria (increases with PM )

Cnc = costs of avoiding chemoprophylaxis (constant)

Cc = costs of chemoprophylaxix (increases with time taking drugs)

Cae = costs of adverse events (increases with time taking drugs)

With this, it is possible to define the following possibilities:

Non-treated individuals who catch malaria = (1-Pd)PM

Non-treated individuals who do not catch malaria = (1-Pd)(1-PM) 

Treated individuals who are protected from malaria = ePdPae

Treated individuals who catch malaria = (1-e)PdPaePM

Treated individuals who do not catch malaria = (1-e)PdPae(1-PM)



Total cost of chemoprophylaxis, CT

CT =(Cc+Cae)ePdPae+(Cc+Cae+CM)(1-e)PdPaePM

 + (Cc+Cae)(1-e)PdPae(1-PM)



Total cost of avoiding chemoprophylaxis, CNT

CNT = (CM+Cnc)(1-Pd) PM +Cnc(1-Pd)(1-PM)



Cost's parameters (arbitrary units)

Cc = 10 units

Cae = 10 units

e = 0.9

Pd = 0.8

Pae = 0.1

CM = 175 units

CNC = 7.9 units

PM = variable














